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COURT DIVIDES 3 TO 2 IN VENIAL OF BRIDGES APPEAL

California Assembly Leads in Praise for Security Preamble
Servicemen,
Others, Hail
Perspective
SAN FRANCISCO— For
the second time within the
year the California Assembly has recognized by resolution the win-the-war and
win-the-peace _contribution
• of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union.
On June 13, the last day
of its Fourth Extraordinary
Session, the Assembly, by
vote of 58 to 1, commended
the proposal of Local 6 for
a no-strike, no-union busting postwar period as "a
forward step in the prosecution of the war and the
attainment of National
Unity, peace and security
after the war:"
The action referred to the
Local 6 Security Preamble which
it has proposed for inclusion in
future contracts with employers.
It was one of a Hoed of communications, editorials and other
commendatory material flowing
into the office of ILWU President Harry Bridges who recommended the Local 6 program.
PEOPLE UNITED
The California Assembly ,had
previously adopted a resolution
commending generally the whole
war record of the ILWU. This
.was adopted unanimously on
January 31. The one nay vote
to the June 13 resolution praising the Security Preamble came
significantly from
John
B.
Knight who is the author of the
so-calied "right to work" referendum proposal which would
outlaw the union shop.
Particularly pleased by the
Local 6 proposal were ILWU
members in the armed forces
and many non-union servicemen
who wrote in. All sections of the
(Continued on Page 5)
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CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE
FIFTY-FIFTH (FOURTH EXTRAORDINARY) SESSION
NoEs--1)Unn.—

-er

By Mr. Thomas;
House Resolution No. 73
Relating to labor-management business security
WHEREAS, The continued success of the war effort of this Nation and its allies
depends largely upon the unceasing flow of materials as to the war fronts, and the
high morale of civilians and members of the arined forces; andWHEREAS, Labor disputes and strikes cut down the flow of these vital materials, and
news of strikes and labor disputes has a disastrous effect upon the morale of civilians
and fighters alike; and
WHEREAS, On May 24, 1944, Local No. 6 of the Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, CIO, adopted the proposal that all contracts between industry and labor
unions should contain a preamble which would project the no strike pledge into the
postwar period in return for guarantees )f basic union security, and reconimendine
the creation of machinery for settling labor-industry disputes peaceably through
arbitration and otherwise, as a means to the growth of National unity and cooperation now, therefore, be it
•
Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California, That the Assembly does commend the adoption of this proposal by. Local No. 6 of the Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union of San Francisco as a forward step in the prosecution of the war and
the attainment of National unity, peace and security after the war; and be it further
. Resolved, That the Clerk of the Assembly be and he is hereby directed to transmit
a suitably engrossed copy of this resolution to the said Local No.6.
. ,
Request for Unanimous Consent

-Mr. Thomas asked for, and was.granted, unanimous consent to take up
House Resolution No. 73, this time, without reference to committee.
Resolution read.
The roll was called, and the resolution adopted by the following vote:
AYES—Alien, Anderson, Armstrong, Bashore, Beck, Bennett, Berry, Brady, Brown,
Burns, Call, Carey, Clarke, Collins, George D., Crichton, Debs,,Den
ny, Dickey, Dills,
,
Clayton A., Dills, Ralph C., Dilworth, Doyle, Dunn, Erwin; Field, Fourt, Gaffney,
Guthrie, Hastain, Hawkins, Heisinger, Hollibaugh, Johnson,' Kellems, Kilpatrick,
King, Kraft,,Lowrey. Lyons, Maloney. Massion, McCollister, McMillan, Middough,
Niehouse-, O'Day, Pelletier, Price, Robertson, Stream; Thomas, Thompson, Thurman.
Waters, Watson, Weber, Wollenberg, and Sir. Speaker-58.
NOES--Knight, John B.-1.
AA.Naggiaballibal6Z2brpablatrabazimil AM.

Second Time

Dissent Says
Evidence Is
Too Flimsy
SAN

FRANCISCO — Thei
United States Circuit Court
of Appeals for the Ninth:
Circuit decided three to two
June 26 against the appeal
of Harry Bridges from the
arbitrary deportation order
of Attorney General Prancis
Biddle.
Justices Curtis Wilbur,
Clifton Mathews and Albert
Lee Stephens lined up with:
the majority. Justices
ham Healy and Francis Gar.
recht dissented.
The nub of the majority decision was' contained in the
opinion by Justice Wilbur who
held:
"The Court has no power to
inquire into the truth of the
charge against the alien, or into
the manner in which the decision has been reached by the
Attorney General."
"MEN FOR LAM"'
In a stinging dissenting opin.
ion by Justice Healy, in which
Justice Garrecht joined, the Attorney General's action in arbitrarily ordering the ILWU president deported despite the finding of the Immigration Department appeals board that evidence against him was -insufficient was denounced as "the
substitution of a government of
men for a government of law."
"If it is permissible to compare small things with *great"
said the 'opinion, "one may remark that the bonds Which today unite our people with the
Soviet Union afford a striking
analogy to those which in 1934
linked Bridges with the MWIU.
Surely no one would suggest that
a liaison dictated by the necessities of a .eOmmon struggle for
survival'Make Of our' PeoPle Or

Reproduced from the pages of the California Assembly Journal, the above
resolution of that great state's lawmakers reflects the wide acclaim given to of our goVerninent 'affiliates' Of
the recent Local 6 proposal for war and postwar cooperation. Though such resolutions praising unions the Communist'Party."
are rare in American legislative history, this is the second one since January to commend the ILWU. BIDDLE REBUKED
The reference was to Bridges"
alleged connections with the Ma-

PAC Broadens to Rally All Progressives
Behind FDR and Victory Program

WASHINGTON (FP) —
Formation of a new national
political action committee
composed of labor leaders
and progressive Americans
outside the labor movement
to raise campaign funds
through voluntary contributions was indorsed June 17
by the special conference of
the ,CIO Political Action
Committee.
With a goal of three million dollars to be obtained
mostly from voluntary contributions of $1, the new
group is expected to swing
into action to mobilize the
American voters for full
and enlightened participation in the 1944 elections,
national, state and local.
Principal goals of the new organization will be to unite far-

fliers, workers and all progressives for political action and to
assure the re-nomination and
election of President Roosevelt.
WALLACE IS BACKED
It is to be equally committed
to elect a congress that will give
full support to the President and
the policies he espouses, and to
obtain the election of progressive
candidates to other offices.
Earlier in its two-day meeting
PAC enthusiastically called for
the nomination and election of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
and Vice-President Henry A.
Wallace and adopted a broad
liberal platform covering both
foreign and domestic policy.
In the hotel ballroom decorated with streamers saying "Get
Out the Vote," the entire CIO
executive board, the 14 regional
directors of PAC and 250 delegates from state and county PAC
organizations heard President

Philip Murray announce that
PAC was created "for the sole
purpose of disseminating information of an educational nature
to help the people of the U. S.
solve the manifold problems confronting our country."
EXPECT HARD WORK
Pointing to the wide interest
the committee has created and
its increasingly broad support
from the people as a whole,
Murray said that "never in the
history of the labor and progressive and liberal movement has
there ever been an organization
designed to perform this work
that could match the PAC." He
declared that the sessions were
open to both the public and press
because "we want America to
understand and to know all
about PAC. We are prepared to
face the people."
After describing the nature of

(Continued on Page 6).

rine Workers Industrial Union,
which
the government had

charged was an affiliate of the
Communist party. The minority
opinion, after reviewing the constant scrutiny to which the government had subjected Bridges,
declared:
"The most significant feature
of the inquiry, as it seems to me,
is the paucity of the evidentiary
product as contrasted with the
magnitude of tile effort expended in producing it."
The opinion sharply rebuked
the Attorney General for denying Bridges due process.
RULES DISREGARDED
"The rules, adopted as they
were under authority and direc-

tion of the law, are part and.
parcel of the regulations Igor-.
erning the arrest and deportation of aliens'," it read. "They
were 'disregarded here. The Attorney General so concedes in
his decision. He excused their

violation on the specious plea,
that they 'were not called to
the attention of the -presiding
inspector.' However, they were
(Continued on Page 8),
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Political Action Broadens
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BOY—YOU SURE
PLANTED A
POWERFUL SEED!

N 'AMERICA'S postwar planning, there is nothing
more important—not alone to coastal areas but to
the entire country—than the provisions that will
be made for the Merchant Marine. Despite the -long
miles between, we do have two great oceans and a
gulf bounding us and the industries of our innermost
cities are tied to and dependent
upon the sea lanes and how they
are operated.
As we approach the end of the
i: shooting struggle in which the
shipping industry, with all its
faults, has done and is doing a
monumental job two types of
thinking are competing for attention. One would scrap the wartime
expansion of the Merchant Marine
and restrict shipping to the immediate prewar levels. The other recognizes that increased world trade
is necessary to postwar prosperity
and full employment and would expand the industry
beyond anything ever known. The men and women wla) sail the ships, who
load them, who build them,' who repair them, who
man . their communications and . who service their
loads inland are 'thinking in these expansionist
terms. Through the CIO Maritime Committee, in
which they participate, they have come forward with
a postwar program for full employment and full
utilization of the .ships.
Our union, linking as no other does the inland
worker with the shoreside toiler and therefore
keenly cognizant of the interdependent problems,
helped to shape this program . in cooperation with
the National Maritime Union, the Marine .Cooks' and
Stewards' Association, the inland Boatmen's Union
of the Pacific, the National Marine Engineers Beneficial Association, the International Fishermen and
Allied Workers of America and the American Communications Association.

A
A S HEARTENING as any marching song on
the road to victory is the decision to take
political action out of the narrow confines of
one section of the people and make it the instrument of security and progress for the
whole country. The meeting in Washington
a fortnight ago which took this great forward
stride under the leadership of Philip Murray
and Sidney Hillman expressed the feeling, not
- only of the overwhelming majority of the
-,members of the CIO, but of the millions of
people living next door to CIO members, as
well.
If reactionaries had cause to fear CIO Political Action, they can shake now in contemplation of united political action by CIO, AFL,
Railroad Brotherhood and independent union
members, and untold millions of citizens, including small business men, housewives and
others who are concerned about price control, taxes, unconditional surrender of the
axis and the kind of postwar living with full
employment that a complete victory can bring.
HE new Peoples Political Action is as much
a part of this war as is the pounding our
• boys are giving the hated Nazis in Normandy.
It is a part of it because without it there could
be—in fact, is plotted—the most gigantic robbery ever conceived in the brain of man. That
plot is to stop the advance. It calls for the
seizing of political power in America so that
the hand of restraint can be laid on our GI
does before Hitler and Goering and Goebels
• and the Prussian Junkers are destroyed. Particularly do the plotters seek in desperation to
prevent the day when an American soldier will
reach over the last dead Nazi and .shake the
hand of a Red Army private.
Let us make no mistake about it—the men
who shoot down bonus marchers and the men
. who shoot down Jews aren't far apart in their
• thinking. Well, the shooters of bonus marchers are bidding for power in America again.
They are broadcasting every kind of libel, stirring every possible kind of confusion, sowing
every possible seed of disunity and trying to
- get across every possible kind of law to prevent demoeratic expression by the people.
If they can have apathy by the people, if
they can confuse the people, they can make
good their plot.

T

UT the kind of People's Political Action
that has now been launched can, with our
help and day to day work, frustrate their plot,

B

send Hitler hurtling to destruction and destroy the political nuisance power of his pals
in Amerita. It can return the President to
the White House and give him a Congress that
will help him to carry out the momentous
agreements of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo. It
can set America and the world toward an era
of reconstruction, full employment and prossperity such as has never been known before,
and it can force and consolidate a world peace
that no two-bit, little, mustached egomaniac or
anybody else can disturb.
From each of us the new People's Political
Action movement will need an individual contribution made directly to it of at least $1, and
plenty of neighborhood work.
We won't be found wanting!
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILVVU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
Political Action to Carry Out the Decisions of Teheran, Moscow and Cairo
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
No Discrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

HOSE who believe that shipping must collapse
into a piece-meal hit-or-miss 'proposition after the
war are the gloomy. Gusses who believe that chaos
is a matter of inevitability. They overlook some collosal facts. They. overlook the fact that beyond the
last shot there will be relief needs, rehabilitation
needs, supply needs for millions of men still overseas, not to mention the problem of returning them
to America. These needs alone will fill every possible
ship for some time to come, and as these needs diminish with the reconstruction of devastated areas,
there will come, with proper international agreements, expanded world trade to fill the holds of Untold sltips yet to .be built.
Provided nobody is allowed to grab or hog the
whole thing the chain of exchange can enrich everybody it touches as the earth's endless resources travel
and convert into useful products.
•

EHERAN is the key to full employment the world
over and particularly in America if the proper steps
are taken to impliment the decisions made there. One
of these steps is international agreement now on the
conditions •that would encourage trade expansion.
This would include ' lower tariff ,barriers, gene/al
accessibility of raw materials and a .stable international exchange system. The second step is one for
which the United States must necessarily take the
lead. It is in the best possible position to call a
United Nations shipping conference for preliminary.
agreement on a fair distribution of the world's
tonnage.
In extension or in line with the Teheran agreements, allell a conference. should organize world ship- •
ping to fill the needs of expanding world economy
and limit the spheres of economic conflict to make
opportunity.
wider the spaces of economic
6
Shipping and all of its related operations can be
done by private enterprise and while the rest of us
are ready and willing to recognize the role of the
private enterprisers in this undertaking, they on
their side, must recognize the . place and responsibility of labor in a cooperative sense, and be willing
to accept and work with such governmental controls
as are necessary to prevent ruinous competitive practices. No plan will succeed if it is based on unionbusting or plots to depress wages to starvation level.
And one of the surest ways to retard shipping levelopulent would be the continuance of discriminatory
practices at spa or ashore.
The next Congress has a big job to do in terms
of the Merchant Marine and so has the man who .
will occupy the White House during the next four
years. President Roosevelt has demonstrated that he
understands the Merchant Marine in terms of its
meaning to the whole economy. In our political
action, it behooves us to keep in mind the necessity
for sending to Washington with Roosevelt a Congress that can comprehend the situation.
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Warehouse Skill Highlighted as X-Ray
Is Packed for Russian War Relief
SAN FRANCISCO — Special
recognition was given last week
to Local 6 Member Isadore
Friedman, by Parker S. Ma.ddux,
Chairman of the Northern California Committee for Russian
War Relief for an outstanding
job.
"Friedman contributed three
weeks of his own time and talent
to dismantle, move and pack
$8,000 worth of delicate X-Ray
equipment donated. to Russian
War Relief by Dr. Mark L.
Emerson, Alameda County Coroner," Maddux stated.
"Mr. Friedman is an experienced warehouseman who has
solved the problem of 'packing
the fragile cathodes and tubes
so theywill withstand the rough
sea voyage to Russia, but will
take up. the very minimum of
shipping space."
Friedman • was assisted in the
packing job by Al Durant of the
Oakland unit of Local 6. Anxious
to be sure that the equipment
was packed, he remained at the.
Russian War Relief offices. until
the job was finished, many
'eights working until 12 or ,1

Page

11..WU Gets Ahead
Of Navy Schedules
SEATTLE — Additional
inanpower and speeded ,turnaround resulting front ILWU
meetings held in I he Columbia River District- drew praise
from Navy Captain Peyton
last week.
ILWU Vice President Ilosco G. Craycraft received Pey.
ton's commendation on
stepped-up duel: efficiency
and was asked to convey .the
praise to Colunibia river locals in Vancouver, Portland,
'Longview, Rainier, A st
St. Helens, and the international officers.
UWE:. conferences resulted
In such increased efficiency
that Navy shipping scheditles
had to be revised.'

Three, ytt DisismicHEE

Soviets See
Vast Needs
In Postwar

MOSCOW (ALN)—The Soviet
Union will require Vast supplies
Of imPorted commodities after
the war "which can ensure employment to large bodies of labor power in a 'timber of countries," V. , Gayev, prominent
Soviet economist, asserts in' an
article entitled "Plans for Full
Post-war Employment- in the
trade union journal War and the
Working Class. The successful
development of economic relations with the USSR by the
Allied ',Cations Is, therefore, "one
of the- most essential ways of
effectively easing unemployment," he adds.
After analyzing proposals for
full employment put forth by
the British and American .govSAN FRANCISCO — Instrucernments and by sections of intions from tim.Fleet Postoffice • dustry in those countries. Gayev •
underlined this week the need
notes that none of these plans
for .correctly addreseing mail to. ."proposes the complete abolition
merchant seamen to insure de- /of unemployment, On the conlivery.
trary," he pays, "the preservaTwo out of every three misstion of a reserve army of labor
ing letters .haye gone astray due
Within .certain limits is one, of
to faulty addressing. Numer- the characteristic features of
ous complaints pouring in from
these projects."
friends, relatives and men in
FIRM- FOUNDATION •
the merchant marine will be
All the big industrial couneliminated if all envelope's to
tries are closely connected in the
men sailing out of west Coast
World market, and a crisis in
ports are marked With the. seaone
country inevitably spreads
farer's name, SS name of the
to the others„ Gayev. asserts,
ship, care of, postmaster, San
, Appreciation was expressed by
adding that all plans for full
Francisco, Calif. For those sailFriedman to Harvey Lyon of the
•
Isadore Friedman, Local 6 member, ing out of east coast ports, the utilisation of labor power should
Lyon Van & Storage Company,
put the final touches on the last of same formula should be used, "cross the boundaries of the inWhere Friedman is now emthe twelve crates of X-Ray equipment sent to the USSR by the substituting tare of postmaster, dividual countries." •The longer
ployed, for donating the space
Russian War Relief Committee. Friedman donated three weeks of New York City, ftliti in the gulf the war lasts, he says, "the,
necessary for crating the equiphis time to crating the equipment. Approving the job are Harvey port, care of postmaster, New. greater will be its damage to
1nent and for moving the equipthe foundations Of the national
ment from the Russian War ReLyon of Lyon Van & Storage Company who contributed the space Orleans.
economies and the more difficult
lief office to his plant.
for the packing and•Dr. Mark L. Emerson, Alameda coroner, who
will be the task of providing
N. Shure Not Sura
Also helpful, said Friedman,
donated the equipment to Russian War Relief.
post-war employment for milwas Sandra Martin, business
Ms Part of U. S.
lions of people." The shrinking
agent of the United Electrical
CHICAGO—After certification
of national wealth and the ConLocal 208 Appeals
WL8 Grants 5-Cent
Workers whO cooperated in sendti nued destruction of production
of he dispute case between Loing four men down to Lyons to
Maxwell Directive
machinery in Europe "cannot be
cal 208 and the N. Shure CoMBoost
at
Kurly
Kate
assist With the packing.
worse than the prospects for the
patty to the. War Labor Board,
CHICAGO — The War Labor
C1-11C.,k00 — The War Labor
Maddux.' expression ef gratifight against unemployment," he
the company claimed that the
Board June 22 issued a modified
Board has announced an aptiMe Was extended to unions and
states,
Board had no jurisdiction over
approval
of the vacation plan
proved wage rate of 55 cents
union members both locally and
its activities.
'One condition without which
nationally who have been assist- - for the workers of Local 208 at
an hour for .Local ,208 workers
By order of the Board, repre- there is no hope of preventing
ing the Russian War Relief.
In the Edwards Division Of the sentatives of Local 208 appeared ividespread unemployment,, Gay-.
the Maxwell Brothers shop. The
"Mr. Friedman's gift of time
Kurly Kate Manuilcturing ComJune 22 before the New . Case
Union had asked for one week's
ev continues, is "an established,
and labor is typical of the genpany.
This approval constiCommittee and presented evifirm and lasting peace." Another
Vacation with pay after one
erous volunteer work contribtutes a 5-cent hourly increase
dence that the Board did have
prerequisite, he notes; is "the
year's continuous service and
'Med by unions and union memfor the workers In this division.
jurisdiction. . The case is still
creation of firm political foundabers throughout the country,"
two weeks for three or more
The Board has not acted on a
pending, awaiting Board action
tions for ,friendly relations behe stated: "Russian War Relief
years' of service. The Union
Form 10 covering other work- .on the New Case Committee's
tween the peace-loving countries,
Is indeed grateful."
voted to appeal the case.
ers in the shop.
report.
big and small."

Sea Mail Needs
Full Address

X-Ray,For Victory

Local 13 Dockers Welcome Harbor Area Civil Service Workers info the Union and Tell Why
WILMINGTON, Calif.—A drive to organize all
civil service harbor Workers in the bos Angeles area
swung into full stride this month with International
Representative Cone C. Young heading up a joint
41.WU Organizing Committee.
First concentration point is the naval supply depot
at Outer Harbor which covera an area of three or
four docks (including the old Cotton ContpresA builtlag and the old U. S. Customs Warehouse) and is

MORRIS LEADOFF`
"Job security after the war Is
a subject we're all thinking
about and interested in. It stands
to reason that the workingman
will have a better chance to
solve these problems together
with the government and the
employers it he's in a union—
has an organization to back him
up. A man can't accomplish
much by himself, but if we all
stick together in a union that's
pledged to protect the living
standards of all of Us, we'll all
get A better deal after the war."

situated across the street from an Army warehouse..
*Entpleyes at the latter establishment will also be
organized.
Although all ILWU'locals In the area are participating in the drive, the civil service workers will
be enrolled in Local 26.
Several hundred employes at the naval base are
Mostly women and represent a cross section of
Americans. The forthright stand of ILWU against

STA N LEY NIECH
"I've been in this union long
enough to know that it's the
only effective means a man or
a woman working on the waterfront has of protecting his interests when it comes to wages,
seniority, working rondit ions,
advancement for ability Instead
of favoritism, accident compensation and any other grievances
that may come up. A man hasn't
got a chance standing by him• self, but when he's got a solid,
strong, democratic union backing him up, he's sure to come
out on top."

discrimination of any kind is expected to have tremendous appeal among them, particularly the bun• dreds of Negro and Filipino workers.
' The drive is being conducted from the Wilmington office of Local 26 at 523 W. Anaheim Blvd.
(Wilmington 1597.)
Below are some comments on the drive .by rank
and file longshoremen who are members of Local
13 at. San Pedro:
•

in

MITCHELL !MANCH
"The ILWU is one of the most
democratic organizations in the
U.S. because of the strong stand
it takes against discrimination
because of race, color, or religion. Every man has an equal
chance according to his ability
and the union goes to bat for
every member who is discriminated against because of race or
nationality. It's organizations
like the ILWII which are helping to break down fascist-inspired discrimination against my
people all over the country."

HENRY S. UTRECHT
'We all know of the splendid
fighting record of the HAVU on
behalf of its membership, as ex,
pressed in our motto 'An injury
to one is an injury to all.' Our
union never lays flown on the
Job when it comes to winning
better conditions, a higher standard of living, a square deal for
its members. That's why l'sn
proud to be a member of it and
why I would prefer the ILWU as
Ireing more representative and
liemorratieally • conducted
than
any Government Employees' Asa0elatiOIL"

SA IN A D011 MANQU EitOS
"Serving in our country's
armed forces proved to me how
important production is to success on' the military front. We
On the waterfront, handling vital cargo, have a solemn responsibility toward the men in
the front lines in the gigantic
invasion. I think we can do our
part better by being organized
in a union such as the ILWU.
The union makes it possible for
US to coordinate. our efforts on
the Job and contribute our ideas
In an organized vvay, through
Labor-Management Committees,
to improve production."

insiwrame Page Four
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PM Prints Anti-Labor Poison
While Posing as Honest Paper
By Morris Watson
Warning: PM is an adulterated product!
It mixes its poison with plenty of palatable sweetstuff, but
the poison is there, slow-working and deadly. It woos its victims
extends the friendly hand and pretends the common cause, Wit woe
to those who take its hospitalities—they are destined for the spot
marked "x" and little will it comfort them that the poisoner will
be victim in time to its own cup.
Now that it has come to pass, I can remember this very warning from a friend when PM started as the new newspaper in New
York. He said it was dangerous. I said "Pish and tosh." He
said: "You wait and see." And, sure enough! People are beginning to regurgitate the stuff, and there's traces of poison in it!
When PM first hit the streets in New York, after six months
or so of rehearsal and a few hundred thousand dollars worth of
policy pronouncement, some people were throwing their hats in
the air and shouting-that honesty had at last hit the jackpot.
Despite its lack of definite policy, which was formally announced
as being "against people who push other people around," it
scared the daylights out of the old guard of the press and looked
like it might be the answer to the frustrated reader's prayer.
It carried fair stories about labor, even went out of its way
to report labor's side and viewpoint. It took a forthright position
on Negro and Jewish discrimination. It denounced the Dies Committee. It exposed buncombe in the other papers. It tore into the
big guys with proud shouts that it couldn't be bought off by advertising lucre.

A Bad Case
Of Redbaititis
The , idea of PM was born in the brain of Ralph Ingersoll
'while he, was managing editor of Henry Luce's Time Magazine.
Fate brought him into contact with fifty, million dollars belonging
to Marshall Field III, who happened to be consulting the same
-- psychiatrist.. Fifty million dollars worth of fertilizer can do an
• awful lot ,in the garden of ideas. Ingersoll , lost no time. He
hired a guy. I used to know named Edward Stanley away from
•.the Associated Press and started something known, if I remember
correctly, as Editorial Research, Inc.
BY the time this organization got around to issuing a prospectus 'for PM a distinguished list of investors had been rounded
up and a staff that was patently the cream of journalism was
skimmed off the newspaper industry from Coast to Coast.
The paper accepted no advertising and sold for a nickel, losing,
It was rumored about $10,000 a day. It wasn't long before this
loss added up, to the initial capitalization and it appeared for a
time that the great experiment Would fold. It would have, but
"Marshall Field was persuaded to buy out the other investors and
let the paper continue with the backing of a fortune that a score
of PM's couldn't dissipate.
Before long the Dies Committee swung into action and PM was
on the 'receiving end of a barrage of red-baiting. In defense it
tried• innoculating itself with the same Virus, which instead of
acting as a immunizing agent, brought it down with an even worse
case than that afflicting Dies. It published a full page of pictures
of staff members named by Dies. While this seemed for a time
to be its way of saying "pooh to you, Martin," subsequent events
proved that what PM was doing was helping Dies along with a
blacklist.
After an inquisition into their political leanings, virtually
every staff member pictured was fired or eased out within a
year: Left on the staff and added to it was the finest array of
Trotskyites, and left-handed red-baiters ever to be brought under
one roof. Drunk with a crazy sense of power as result, it was
little time before this group was plotting against Ingersoll, himself.
The plot went awry and their candidate. to take Ingersoll's place
.
'was and is, so far as I know, their only casualty.

How a Star
Stoolie Works

A New York draft board got Ingersoll. He became an Army
captain'and distinguished himself in combat. Though his name
Is on the masthead as editor on leave, the man left in charge is
John P. 'Lewis .who used to be a city editor on a Buffalo paper.
Lewis operates on a day-to-day, spur-of-the-moment logic that
makes- him an ideal blind guard so far as the Trotskyites and redbaiters are. concerned. He wouldn't be able to distinguish editorial poison from .fact if it was labeled with skull and crossbones.
Marshall Field, the owner, makes a point of leaving PM to its
own deviees and devotes his time to The Chicago Sun, on which
he is doing a right good job with a sort of old-fashioned, conservative, non-political staff.
Needle man and star stoolpigeon on PM is its national editor,
James A. Wechsler, who carried to the paper a talent for disruption and red-baiting which he developed before his whiskers were
stiff in the American Student Union.
"Jimmy's present assignment is to stir up a fight in the CIO,
to disrupt its unity and to sabotage the no-strike pledge. To this
end he is working closely with all the Trotskyites and pseudo
militants who hang around the periphery of CIO leadership and
drawing in, as well, some pipesqueaks who knows from nothing but
like to get their names into the papers.
Whether or, not the other editors of PM are in on Jimmy's
assignment, or whether he is self-assigned, I don't know. I do
know that they rushed to his defense recently with an elaborate
job of weasling and attempted to make a distinction between good
and bad strikes. Fortunately for them, our' boys had not yet
begun to die on the beaches of France, for they certainly would
have sounded silly out loud if that editorial had hit the streets
on the day the invasion started.
Also, Jimmy's pattern is the general pattern of PM. It fights
Negro discrimination, for instance, and at the same time supports
among Negro leaders the worst nationalists who are sabotaging
every step of progress toward racial equality and justice. It says
it supports Roosevelt and at the same time it supports Dubinsky
and the Social Democratic wrecking crew against Sidney Hillman
in the American. Labor Party, and against the Political Action
Committee. It says it wants to win the war, but at the same time
it seizes every opportunity to create splits among forces that'ought
• to be marching together against one enemy.
Like the manipulator of the age-old con game, it pours oily
words into the ear and builds up for the kill. It would be kind
to say that Marshall Field's fifty million is financing a bunch
of, crackpots—but not all of •PM's editors are that, some of them
'with notable exception, are shrewd professional polluters of the
public mind.

Ruth Butcher, Sid Cohen, Joe Wilson and Don Vestal, all of the ILWU
organizing staff, passing out leaflets at the Montgomery Ward plant
in Ft. Worth, Tex. Interest is high and the ILWU program for making homefront strong is making hit.

Organizing Wards

CIO Council Votes Full Support
To ILWU Organizing Drive at Wards
FORT WORTH, Tex. — The
Dallas-Tarrant Industrial Union ,
Council,• CIO,. unanimously endorsed the organizing drive of
Local 218 at the local plant of

Week's Drive
Organizes
Box Plant
CHICAGO — Local 208 has
added another box shop to its
list, after a whirlwind campaign
of a week:
Exactly 6 days after the organizational campaign started at
Chicago Mill and Lumber company, 85 percent of the em-:
ployees had signed application
cards in Local 208, and about
90 percent of that number had
paid their initiation fees.
The first plant meeting, held
Wednesday, June 21, after work,
found almost two-thirds of the
employees present.
Stewards elected were Steve
Stepien, Bernice Antolec, Frank
Micek, Bernice Juroo, Russell
Anderson, Joseph White, Mike
Jaworski and Ed Wiatr, chief
steward.
A contract and negotiating
committee was also elected, consisting of Joe Leitner, Fred Milligan, Mary Szczesny, Ed Pierski,
and George Waggoner, alternate.
Ed Pierski, an employee of the
company for five years, told the
workers: "Now we're members
of a union which will work for
us as it has all its members." -

the Montgomery Ward Company
last week.
The Counci 1, representing
25,000 workers from various industrial establishments in the
Fort Worth-Dallas area, pledged
"Its cooperation and full assistance" to the ILWU which has
collective bargaining relations
with the Montgomery . Ward
Company in St. Paul, Minn., and
Baltimore, Md.
The resolution criticized the
Montgomery Ward Company
which, according to the delegates, "tinder the infamous leadership of its president, Sewell
Avery, has flagrantly defied the
President of the United States,
and legally constituted government agencies, by refusing to
comply with their legal directives, thus causing incalculable

harm to the war effcirt, and to
the morale of. production , and
fighting soldiers."
Praise was also accorded to
the CIO's program of organizing the unorganized, and the
CIO's recognition that such activity "is of the utmost import-,
ance in winning the war for freedom and democracy, and for
Which our loved .ones are giving
their lives all over the-world."
The carrying forward of the
program of organization, as formulated by the CIO, was recognized by the delegates to the
Dallas-Tarrant Industrial Union
Council—CIO, as "the best safeguard for the preservation 9f
our American way of life, which
includes a decent job for ourselves, and for returning servicemen and servicewomen."

"SLEEPY LAGOON MYSTERY," by Guy Endore
(Sleepy Lagoon Defense Cominittee, 129 West
Second Street, Los Angeles 12, Cal.) 48.pp., I5c.

The sinister conspiracy of the press, a sheriff's office and a
Jaw court to promote racial disunity and strife in Los Angeles and
disrupt the good neighbor policy toward our Latin American 'allies
is eloquently revealed- in "Sleepy Lagoon Mystery."
•
The fascist-minded forces which put 24 Mexican youths on
trial for a murder never proved to have been committed, and .sentenced 17 of them to prison, three for life, on evidence as incrditable as the Hindu rope trick, are dramatically exposed.
The story, a smashing indictment of the Hearst press, begins
with an account of a teletype message from Wintoon; San Simeen's
post office address, suggesting that Los Angeles Hearst editors
make a survey of crime "with particular emphasis on numbers of
police bookings of Mexican and Negro citizens—and or aliens—
and transmit their findings to all other Hearst editors." In response
to that message, the Hearst papers dutifully concocted a Mexican
PORT HUENEME — Gang
crime wave.
stewards at the Pacific Naval
Put on the spot by the press, police rounded up Mexican boys
Advance Base here carry bond
In wholesale% lots, reported pocket knives, beer-can openers, tiredrive kits to work so that they
irons and normal equipment for their jallopies as "dangerous
can supply Local 46 members
weapons," and booked them on fantastic charges.
with pledges and applications
The stage had been set for a serious outbreak of racial violence
trigger-like
for bonds with
through unfair arrests and ill-considered statements from promquickness.
inent citizens about e. "Mexican problem" when on August 2;
On the beam in the fifth war
1942, a Mexican youth, Jose Diaz, was found on a read near
loan drive, the membership of
Local 46 endorsed bond-buying 'Sleepy Lagoon, uncertainly, but fatally injured. Police made mass
arrests and the press incited mass hysteria against the 17 Mexican
as support to the government
boys who were brought to trial. Jurors heard a dissertation which
and its efforts to bring the war
could have been ghosted by Goebbels from a Mr. Ayers, L. A.
to an early and successful consheriff's office representative, who claimed that crime was a
All members were
clusion.
matter of racial stock, and who proposed mass trials and convicurged to purchase bonds through
as a remedy. Every possible hindrance was put in the way
tions
the payroll deduction plan set
of the defense attorneys. Snowed under by a mass of inconup by the Navy and the PNAB
sistancies, misinformation, and inadmissable 'evidence, the jurors
management.
voted convictions out of their individual feelings and the prejudice which had been built up by the press and the forces presumTwo Members Give 3
ably pledged to law and order.
Gallons of Blood
Hearst had done Hitler's bidding to "produce unrest and revolt in the United States so that these gentry will have their hands
SAN FRANCISCO—In compefull of their own affairs." The basis for subsequent anti-Mexican
tition with each other for maxiriots was laid, the Nazi radio, beamed to Latin American counmum contribution to the blood
tries could announce "the 360,000 Mexicans of Los Angeles are
bank, Ted Williams of the Coreported up in arms over Yankee persecution," and a great city
operative Drug Company and
woke up with a very bad taste in its mouth.
Frank Rainey, Coffin and Red"Sleepy Lagoon Mystery," which is brilliantly but simply
ington, have each contributed a
written and illustrated, is nothing to get sleepy about. Its con- gallon and half (10 pints) of
eluding statement of the broader implications of the case and their
blood to the Red Cross Service.
application to the situation of minority groups everywhere make .
Both have appointments for an
eleventh contribution on July 24. this booklet an interesting document for every unionist.

Local 46 on Bond
Beam With Kits
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California Assembly Leads Flood
Of Praise for Security Preamble
Continued from Page 1)
people were represented in the
prolific mail.
Paul Johnson in Los Angeles
wrote Bridges:
"I think this is one of the
most forward-looking statesmanly acts in the history of the
labor movement. You are to be
heartily congratulated for it."
Walton D. Phillips of the
Legislative Committee of the
Brotherhood Railway Carmen of
America said the statement of
policy on post-war economic security was "something for all
workers to go for."
Arthur M. Johnston, Burlingame, Calif., author and publishler, wrote: "Please permit me to
congratulate your organization
upon taking what I consider the
most intelligently directed action
ever taken by a labor body in
the history of our country in its
stand for industrial peace and
toward employment security ..."
In his May 26 broadcast over
CBS, William Winter stated:
• "This is an important innovation. It inaugurates a new chapter in the history of American
labor unions, and if this resolution is adopted by other• locals
.. it will mark the beginning
of something that vitally affects
our way of life and our future
economic and social conditions.
TROUBLE FOR AXIS
"... Harry Bridges ... has
started something that spells
trouble only for the Axis." Similar statements were expressed by
Fulton Lewis, Jr., by Sidney
Rogers and other newscasters.
• From the Torny General Hospital in Palm Springs, California; Sgt. William J. Kelly wrote
a letter typical of many coming
from servicemen.
"To me it is a sound and good
proPosition," he said. "In the post-war period there will be
great trials and great decisions to be made upon which
will dep en d Whether or not
the sacrifices and, lives given
in our war for the destruction
of Fascism will have been in
vain. Now is the time to make
plans for our post-war period
and if your proposta of the nostrike pledge in the post-war
period is part of labor's program, I say, 'Let's have more.'
,"Again I say thank you for the
good job that your union leaders
and your union have done and
.are doing in this war. Your nostrike record is the record of
true Americans and true believers in the principles of the Atlantic Charter and the historic
Teheran conference."
"Because of false and misleading propaganda we become confused, and attack, unknowingly
the very things we fight for ...
Labor has taken an awful beating in this war and up until a
few months ago, I was one of the
those who were condemning it."
LOOKS AT RECORD
In an editorial in the AstorianBudget, Astoria, Oregon, the
•
editor approves t/he preamble
and looks back at the ILWIJ
record:
"Come to think of it," he says,
"the waterfront unions have
conducted •themselves in a most
exemplary manner since Pearl
Harbor. There have been no
strikes, sit-downs, walk-outs or
'vacations to go fishing.' They
have handled the tremendous
tonnage pouring into the ports
and have been dispatching the
cargo in ships without interruption of work by demands for
more pay or for anything else.
They, at least, have redeemed
their pledge and, are contributing their best efforts in support
of the fighting men and for the
cause of victory.
"And these are Harry Bridges'
unions. Can it be that, when
the great test comes, this radical
labor leader, who has been so
-often denounced as an alien communist and who is even now
facing deportation proceedings,
will measure up to the demands
of patriotism better than a great
many of the native born labor

leaders?"

J. Gaston Frunze gently
stirred his coffee, meanwhile,
keeping his eyes on the newspaper he held in one hand.
"Full employment," he said.
"That's an odd phrase. What
do you suppose they mean by
that?"
His friend Wesley Willingbottom was intent on his boiled
eggs, toast and marmalade.
"Everybody working,- I suppose. Postwar talk. Heard a
couple of chaps discussing it
on the radio."
"Working at what?" asked
Frunze.
"M ak in g 'things, digging
around,• hammering, shoveling
—that sort of thing. What do
people work at?"
"You mean everybody?"
asked Frunze in amazement.
"Well, not you or me, of
course, old man. The working
chaps. Labor and all that sort
of guff."
"Always have, haven't they?"
asked Frunze,
"Of course," said Willingbottom.
"Then what's all the fuss
about?"
"Want more jobs. Want
everybody to have a job."
Frunze put aside his paper.
"That's ridiculous," he said.
"Why so?" asked Willingbottom.
"There wouldn't be any-float
of unemployment. Got to have
a float of unemployment to
keep things going."
Willingbottom finished his
eggs and patted his mouth with
a napkin. "Don't quite 'follow
you, old man," he said. "No
unemployment n o w. Things
seem to go all right."
"The war," said Frunze.
"That's different.' We're talking about pea,e."
"Quite right. What's the
connection?"
"War orders. Lots of business. Need workers. Can't get

or I) sloxri:H EAt

Executive Board to Meet Ahead
of Longshore Caucus in July

In the Salem, Oregon, Journal,
Shasta Sam wrote an open
an editorial terms the preamble
letter to Bridges in the Record"A suggested code of employerSearchlight of Redding,'Califorworker relations which, if gennia:
erally adopted, would go a long
"Your declaration that strikes
way toward eliminating labor
are out of date and hurt labor
troubles ..."
rather than help it makes sense
An editorial in the Press
—lots of sense. I'm sure that it
Democrat at Santa Rosa, Calif., labor in general will adopt .the
said:
pledge your warehousemen have
"If carried through to its ultitaken—and keep it-3°tell be
mate possibilities, the policy
much more effective in the poliadopted by the warehousemen
tical action which you propose
in San Francisco • could revoluas a modern substitute for
tionize the whole, American systhe strike weapon."
tem of industrial employment
CONDITIONS RECALLED
and production. It is sincerely
An editorial writer for the
to be hoped that the proposals
Richmond California Independmade by Bridges and his unions
ent who Says he spent a . year
will be taken seriously by emworking. along the. pan Francisployers • and adopted'.by'' every
co waterfront when 'conditions
other union throughout the
for' sailors and longshoremen
country."
were . about the worst of any
"Bridges ought to
know
class of men employed' in ..3aliwhereof he speaks," said an edi- fornia, said that "today they are
torial in the Stockton California
among the best—if not the best
Record. "He is fortified by exanywhere in the world for
perience."
this class of employment. Much
of this is due to the late AnRING OF TRUTH
"It may be said to the ILWU's
drew Furuseth and Mr. Bridges.
great credit that it has abided
"We have not always agreed
by its no-strike pledge during
with Mr. Bridges,"
writer
these critical times when warcommented, "and will probably
impeding strikes have been ramdisagree with Um in the future,
pant else-where. This provides
but his attitude and his , leaderfair 'evidence of Bridges' sin- ship in keeping .the goods, rollcerity now. Also the labor lead- ing shows his interest in winning
er's quoted statements have a
the war and 'the respect Which
ring of self-eVident truth.
the members of his union hold
"Just because Harry Bridges
him despite the oPpOsition he
enunciates a policy calling for
has faced in his rise to his presabandonment of . the strike
ent position.".
,
•
weapon ... is no reason to beAt Salt Lake City, Utah, the
lieve that he will. be less agNews, in a dilemma for basis on
gressive. But his aggression is
which to attack Bridges, editorito take other lines. He promises
alized as follows:.
to intensify organization and cx"There is no question but that
tend .the political action 'proHarry. Bridges is right. when he
gram. He has his weapons. How- asserts that capital and labor'
ever, if he lives up to his promust not fight each other if the
fessed recognition of the fact
American way is going to be prethat employers are "not the ene- 'served after this war."
mies of labor," there is greater
The Visalia California. Timeshope for the two groups to get
Delta found the preamble "good
together to further their internews, to every activity within' the
dependent interests."
United States."

Something New May Be Added
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SAN FRANCISCO — TLWU
Longshore locals will caucus
in San Francisco July 27, 28
and 29 to consider opening of
the Pacific Coast longshore
agreement.
A regular session of the International Executive Board
will precede the caucus July
24, 25 and 26. Both meetings
will be held at International

Headquarters, 150 Golden Gate
Ave.
July 20 has been fixed as the
deadline for receipt of credentials for the caucus delegates
at International headquarters.
The same deadline applies to
resolutions.
The longshore locals canused last March in Portland,
Dre.

Italian Catholic, Socialist,
Communist Unions Unite
By ANNE KELLY
LONDON (ALN)—The Catholic, Socialist and Communist
trade unions of Italy have united
to form a single General Confederation of Labor, it was
learned from official sources in
Rome. The new Confederation,
which for the first time unites
all sections of the Italian labor
movement, was formed at a conference in Rome attended by representatives of all unions in the
liberated areas. Unions in occupied Italy were represented indirectly.
The conference elected a secretariat of three to head the
Confederation, c om posed of
Guiseppi di Vittorio, Communist; Oreste Longobardi, Socialist; and Achille Grandi, Catholic. Five from each group were
chosen to form an executive committee.
Discussing the formation of
the Confederation, Di Vittorio
said: "The. main reason for our
agreement is the Common concern of Catholics, Socialists and
Communists to unify labor's
forces, to straighten thcm to the
maximum in order to defend the
economic and ntoral interests of
the worlters. Complete labor
unity in Italy, the first country
liberated by the Allied armies,
augurs well for the path to be
followed by workers all over the
world."

•

enough of them. Use all you
can get. Hire anybody and
glad 'to get them."
"Not enough of the beggars,"
said Willingbottom.
"Peace, that's different,"
said Frunze. "Jobs scarce. A
man's glad to get one. Conskier himself lucky. Hire lwho
you want. If you need workers,
plenty available. Put an ad in
the paper, get all you want."
"Too many of the beggars,"
said Willingbottom.
"Exactly," said Frunze.
"Chaps on the radio say

the street to your competitor
and go to work there."
"Good Lord, I never thought
of that."
"Beastly situation," sa id
Frunze. "He'd tell you: 'If you
don't like me, there are a dozen
other employers who would be
only too glad to have me go
to work for them'.".
"Frightful prospect," said
Willingbottom.
"Impossible," said Frunze.
"But then we could organize a union," said Willingbottom. 'Bargain collectively. Say:

that's out. Talk about full employment — Roosevelt and all
that sort of thing."
"Impossible," said Frunze.
•"Daresay you're right, old
man. But why so?"
"Impractical," said Frunze.
"Suppose there were plenty of
jobs—workers in demand. A
man could go to work anywhere. What would he do?"
"Pick some place out and go
to work, wouldn't he?"
"Yes, and you'd pay him
what he asked or he'd tell you
to go to hell. Walk across

'See here. Such and such is a
fair wage and we'll pay it.' All
stick together."
"And what if they refused?"
"Well, there's that National
Labor Relations Board. We
could appeal to that."
"Don't like the idea," said
Frunze. "Better stick to the
float of unemployment. Keeps
them in line."
"But, see here, old man. Suppose business is good."
"What's that got to do with
it?"
"Postwar talk, you know.

The agreement guarantees
"the broadest internal democracy," Di Vittorio said, pointing
out that "all leading positions
are to be elective, all members
are to have full freedom to express their opinions, and no
union is to be affiliated to any
political party." There will be
a single national federation for
each industry, he explained,
single labor councils for each
province and single provincial
unions for each industrial category.
The immediate program of
the Confederation, w-hich will be
carried out in closest collaboration with the democratic government of liberated. Italy anil
the Allied authorities," is as follows: "Reorganization of the
whole trade union movement
under a single leadership; defense of the immediate interests
of the workers, the most acive
force in the war of liberation;
all possible steps to help the
country's reconstruction and the
rebuilding of the cooperative
movement."
MOORE GETS PARTY POST
WASHINGTON, D. C.—James
M. Moore, ILWU International
Representative, w a s recently
elected a mymber of the Central
Committee of the Democratic
party of the District of Columbia.
,

• By MIKE QUIN
Opportunities. Expanding markets."
"Fine thing," said Frunze.
"But I say, we'd have to hire
them all. Need as many as We
could get. Not enough of the
beggars. Same thing all over."
"Damn.. You're right. Frightlieve you're right."
"Workers in demand. They'd
want high wages."
"Won't be, though. Can't.
Probably be a depression."
"Too bad, why?"
"Radios, refrigerators, automobiles — the average man
can't afford them. Manufacture
a 'certain number—can't sell any more. Over-production."
"Chaps on the radio said
they'll be getting higher wages.
Be able to buy a lot more. Sell
all we can manufacture."
• "Cut their wages," • said
Frunze. "Shut down some of
the plants."
"And lose business?" asked
Willingbottom in alarm.
"Damn. You're right. Frightpuzzle. Roosevelt's to
ful
blame."
Willingbottom pondered the •
matter for a moment. "See
here?" he said. "We could pay ,
them higher wages, then raise
prices to make up the difference."
"Then they'd want still higher wages. Next thing you know •
we'd have to have price control to stop inflation."
Willingbottom thought some
more. "Only one thing to - do,"
he said. "Get together with ,
Labor and Management. Sit
down and talk it over. Agree on
a fair wage and a fair profit.
See what we can work out."
"That's what the CIO proposes," said Frunze.
"Annoying beggars," said
Willingbottom. "Age of the
common man, I suppose, and
all that sort of thing. I've half
a mind to -go to the ,South
Seas."
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'Poor Little Finland'
Gets No Comfort
WASHINGTON — (FP) —
While the daily press June 13
was reporting that Finland
intends to pay the June 15
Installment on her World War
war debt to this country,
President Roosevelt reminded
the nation that a substantial
part of Germany's 'supply of
nickel, molybdenum and cobalt is now coming from Finland. ,
In answer to a question as
to how to stop this supplying
the enemy, he replied that the
way was to throw the Germans out.
Asked whether this,was the
purpose of the current drive
of the Red Army against the
Mannerheim line in Finland,
he said he would have to ask
Moscow, and then laughed
with the reporters.

Axis Forgery
Hits at U. S.
In Mexico

As representatives of labor and management at the Emeryville plant of the
Plant Rubber and Asbestos Works receive the Army-Navy "E" with star for
continued meritorious production, R. H. Chase, general manager of the company pays tribute to
the 1LWU's "fine cooperation" which made possible the -plant's achievement. Standing are Mr.
Lewon, plant marreger; Ben Maes, steward and member of Local 6, and R. H. Chase. Sitting are left
to right Sam Abrahams and Ford Tussing of the company, Charles Duarte, Oakland business agent,
and Company President Shainwald (front row).

Joint Honor

PAC Broadens to Rally All Progressives
Behind FDR and Victory Program
(('ontinued from Page 1)
ourself to the election' of other
candidates for federal office
. the opposition to labor's activity
Who have given our President
in the political field and probtheir consistent support and
lems ahead in order to elect the
whose records assures us that
"rig-ht kind of congress next
they will subscribe to and help
realize the following program."
fall," Murray. said "live don't unThe PAC program on foreign
derestimate the work ahead. We
expect hard work. We expect .policy called for total mobilization for victory and the complete
results; because this is the year
extermination of nazism, fascism
of decision for our country."
and Japanese imperialism and
The platform led off with a
all their evils. It endorsed thepreamble saying that the PAC
Moscow, Cairo and Teheran
realized the road to' victory , is
. agreements. It backed an interstill long; and longer still the .
'road to an enduring peace, It :national organization of all
peace-loving states for peace and
then turned, to the home front
,and recounted its awareness that ,collective security. It called for
support of UNRRA and urged
"there are those in our midst
fell labor participation in planwho fear the power of a unit:6d
ning and administrative bodies.
people' more than they fear the
Axis enemy. 'Furtively and with
ST It I CT LY WITHIN THE LAW
malicious cun n i n g—often`ba eked
. by great wealth—they are this ' Domestically, the PAC set out
the economic. bill of rights as
very daY,obstructing the war' efstated by President Roosevelt' in
fort and pleading for a negotiated 'peace . . . We must fight ,his January, '1944, message to
congress and asked that the new
these enemies with the same tin fcong'ress _adopt a resolution setried 'determination that we must
ting out the new 11111 of 'Rights
lifitow the foe outside our bor, as the basic objective of our na, dem".
tional policy.
:NOT FOR CIO ALONE
Full employment was called
The i,November eleetions the
for in the postwar period, recogplatfOrm said, will determine
nizing'ithat as a problem,for priwhether "we can move forward
vate industry, with adequate parwith' confidence to peace, fre(,ticipation and assistance by -govdom and security,' or, whetTher
ernment.
we Will be thrown back into ;nA big concluding section on
security and want. imperialist
war economy and reconversion
conflict, fascism and, ieevitably,
called for wage increases to meet
Into a. third world war."
living costs, price control, ra"This program is not for memtioning and heavier taxes' on
bers of the 010.alone, nor is it
high incomes and profits.
framed in the • interest of any
Time new national PKC is despecie' group."
signed especially to keep well
As to President Roosevelt, the
platform.- said "we urge the pa," withrn the Smith-Connally act
and the Hatch act us well as
tion to draft Itnd elect Franklin
Delano Roosevelt for - another. other statutes governing campaign e.ontributions.
term in office as the man best
qualified to lead the American
An inteesive, nationwide drive
people during the next 4 crucial
to solicit voluntary donations of
years • We further dedicate
;1 or more from every worker,

farmer, liberal and progressive
person, will be started in the very
near future, and the organization
will move into both primary and
general election campa i,g n s
wherever it Is thought necessary
in order to elect liberal, proRoosevelt candidates to office.
EDUCATION 194 GOAL
Chairman Sidney Hillman of
PAC said: "Despite the statements of a few leaders,.we have
the greatest cooperation with•the
AFL in the field. They (the AFL
workers) know what is at stake.
"Any labor leader who doesn't
do .ewrything in his power to
make a satisfactory outcome on
November 7th- Is betraying his.
labor organization. To plead they
didn't know won't alter the situation.
"In .1944,"'Hillman said, "we
are net interested jtist in- personalities. We want to know—
will there be jobs for all—or
breadlines? We are not going
back to the Hoover era. Not if
we 'tell the people .what is at
stake. f
•
• "We don't propose to be
neutral about the peake to come..
We don't want another war,"
there was loud applause at this
point and Hillman continued:
"Again bring that message to the
people. Educate them. When
they get educated they will vote
against certain gentlemen."
There was general laughter front
that.
Hillman assured time audience ,
that. "we will make sit ficient
changes in the personnel of congress so. we will have a congress
that will respond. to the needs
of the people.," In a final word..
he told the PAC group to "Go
back, home,. make sure that on
November .71.h the victory Will
be wideaweeping."

MEXICO CITY—A. Nazi move
to scare Latin America with the
Bolshevist bogey. and break the
Unity of Mexico and the -United
States Was made here last week
with the publication in the news.paper Excelsior of what labor
denounced as. an "obviously
forged" document.
The document purported to be
a Communist, plan to sovietize
:Latin America. It named President Vicente Lombardo Toledano
of the 'Confederation of Latin
American Workers as recipient
of money front U.'S. "imperialists" and alleged that communists had been urged. to work
with hint to advance sovietization.
1,s'eg another well-worn Nazi
theme, the "document" alleged
that reelection of President
Roosevelt would aid communist
Penetration in, Latin America.
The "document" was in the
same style of • another published
by Excelsior two years ago which
purported to be .a speech by
Toledano- attacking the United
States. Investigation disclosed
"- was forged, by a, metnber of
the Falange and that large sections. of it were broadcast by
Berlin before publication here.

CIO Board
Raps WLB
For Delays
(Special to The Dispatcher)
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Meeting simultaneously with the first
Political Action Conference, the
CIO Executive Board criticized
the War Labor Board for delays,
for its continued wage freeze
under the Little Steel Formula,
and for its continued use of the
"wage bracket" system which.
imposes" Wage rates below those
arrived at through collective bargaining.
The Board also blasted WLB
for sticking to the discredited
BLS "Cost of Living Index:"
Another resolution demanded
early passage of the Kilgore reconversion bill (S 1893) which
would help workers and veterans
as well as business in the turnever front war to civilian production.
The Kilgore bill, which provides unemployment benefits, retraining with allowances for support, sickness and disability aid
and transportation funds, is now
sitting in the Senate Military
Affairs Committee, waiting the
return .of Congress after the
summer recess.
Two other formal actions. of
the board meeting balled for an
end to the chaotic mess produced
at the. Brewster: Aircraft plants
when orders were cut off and
12,500 war workers found themselves, on the streets, and condemned again the BLS "Index"
as wholly inadequate in view of
the 45.3 percent rise in wartime •
living 'costs.
In an address to the board,
CIO .President Philip Murray
dwelt with. approving length on
a ,speech made by - Henry J.
Kaiser at the Steelworkers Convention in May of this year.
In this speech, Kaiser emphasized the need for labor-management solidarity in the difficult
times after the war, as well as in
the job of winning it .now. Industrial conflict,.Kaiser said—
and Murray agreed—was a form
of war in itself that we must
avoid if we are to get the fruits
of our military victory.
'Murray pointed out that CIO
hae a record of honoring its coat-,
mitments. The no-strike commitment was one of the most serious CIO had ever made. It will
be kept—and CIO will do its full
part in carrying out the promise
and time committment made by
the United • Nations at Teheran..

Former WLB Expediter
Joins Organizing Staff
CHICAGO
The ILWU this
week welcomed a new International Representative to its staff
here in the person of Mrs. T. L.
(Tommy) Runyon as technical
advisor.
She will, work primarily on War Labor Board cas-

later became the War Labor
Board.
. •
Born in Virginia, "Tommy"
found early'in life you have to
work if you .want to. eat. Site
likes. to brag about her farm
work„ which included being a
tramper in a • silo (because. she
Was se small), cutting, planting and hoeing corn, making
'cane molasses and picking beans
"until I thought • I'd drop from
exhaustion."
Although 'she worked -for government agencies, for a total. of
11 years, Mrs. Runyon has
earned lier living in private industry 'in construction cornpanies, chemical industries, and.
railroads.
"I've always' 'been interested
'in the labor Movement and
wanted to go to work for
trade union," Mrs. Runyon explained. "All I've been waiting •
for is. the right union to ask
me.: I didn't have to take very
long to make up my mind to go
to work for the ILWA.T.
•
"I wanted to join a democratic union; one which gave
leadership to the .rank add file,
but never took the leadership
'3111S. THINYON
away from its members. In the
es now pending, and assist other
organizers in the field.
ILW1, 1 found just that. Their
Mrs. Runyon Came directly
program is one which will be.
front the staff of the .W1.11 where
easy for all. Workers to. follow.
she was expediter on disputes
I studied the union's policies and
cases. in the early part of 1940
find in thent a real win-the-war
she was with the National Deprogram and" realistic post-war
fense Mediation Board, 'which
future."
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Local 208 n Chicago is mpressive ILWU Youngster

Local 208 warehousemen of Chicago show Local 10 longshoreman Germain Bulcke of San Francisco
how to stow cargo in a Goldblatt Brothers truck.

Longshore
Leader Sees
Operations

Bulcke, Chief Steward Herman Smith and Local 208 President
Bernard Lucas study the packing operations at McKesson and
Robbins.

Oscar Williams, Chief Shop steward, and Robert Miles, operations
manager of Rathborne, Hair and Ridgway Box Co., explain how a
wirebouncl box is assembled.

Harry Schero, plant superintendent of Schero Brothers Domestic
Sanitary Wiper Company, and Nathaniel Ricks, shop stewart, take
the "heat" from a washin machine.

Lorene Kennedy and Helen Ray run the cutting machines, while
Schero explains the operation of these intricate machines to Bulcke.

By GERMAIN BULCIIE:
President, Local 10
CHICAGO
A ft e r the last
Executive Board meeting held
here in February, some of the
Board members realized for the
first time the tremendous job
of organizing which was being
done in those areas away .from
the West Coast, and. expressed
a desire to see for themselves
the varied ,industries into which
the ILWU had extended its organizational activities.
This opportunity presented
Itself to me when I came here
to talk -over some organizational,
matters with First Vice-President and Director of Organization ,of the ILWU, J. R. Robertson.
Operations which I was Priv,
ileged to see consisted of everything Atom a soft-drink plant, to
a slier) which cuts, washes and
bales cloths used to' wipe engines'for the TI. S. Navy.
UNION GREW FAST
.
The ILWU • has been a seable
organization qn the West Coast
for many years and we from
that part of the country sometimes take for granted the union
which has given .to the workers
better wages, security on the
Job, and working conditions
which were unheard of years
ago. But here you see a local
Union - which a few years ago
didn't even exist.
Some of the workers I talked
to didn't even know what a
union was six months ago.
This is one of the so-called
"unorganized" areas in the United States, where trade Unions
have but little . more than
scratched the surface. .In spite
of these handicaps, this local today is already "grown up."
There Is no :time for growing
pains.
VI NHS CIAEA it THINKI NG
It is gratifying to find the
clear thinking which
exists
among the ILWU members in
the midwest. Our . union's nostrike policy is something which
they understand and there Is
completeunity on this question.
The program of organizing
the unorganized is being carried
through.
Politieal action
Is
thoroughly discussed at membershfp, steward council and executive board meetings.
The local membership should
be commended for their ability
to bring the local membership
the guidance and assistance so
necessary to maintain a real.
rank and file trade union in accordance with the principles of
the ILWII.
OTHER AREAS
These same things are going
on in other areas where the
HAVU is carrying on organizational drives — New Orleans,
Fort Worth, Dallas, Cleveland,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Baltimore,
Washington,: D.C., Denver, Salt
Lake City, Freeport and Baton
Rouge.

We. are no longer !L "west
coast" organization — we are
truly an International Union.

Bernard Lucas, President of Local 208, and ILWU International Rep.
resentative Florence L. Atkinson, answer BuIckels questions regarding this setup in Royal Crown Cola.

Steve Hoppe, Royal Crown Cola plant superintendent, and shop
steward Josh Williams, discuss the merits of a union-made product.

Local 208 member, Dock Brown, operates the planing machine at
Rathborne while Atkinson, Bulcke, Miles and Lucas study operation.

Nathaniel Ricks operates extractor at Schero Brothers for benefit of
Bulcke and Lucas.

Dorothy Pascaly, member of Local 208, explains the operation of
the refrigeration plant where serums and perishable medicines aro
stored at McKesson & Robbins.
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On The March

United Labor Can Make
War Labor Board Function
By J. R. ROBERTSON
Every rank and file member
wants to know why the War
Labor Board takes so much
time rendering final decisions
and why their particular case
has not been settled. He wants
to know where the Board
stands on the union's demand
for wage adjustmen ts,
better working conditions, real job
security,
proper utilization of manpower and
protection o f
h i s seniority
\
rights.
The worker
Robertson
on the job
asks, "Why isn't our case settled? It has been in litigation
for months now: First, weeks
were spent in direct negotiations with the boss; then U. S.
Conciliation Service was called
in; and finally, it was referred
to the War Labor Board; Why
the delays?"
What is the answer? How
do we speed up the whole process of collective bargaining?
Strikes'? No! Strikes are out!
Labor does not. have to take
this kind of action if it utilizes its own strength to correct the weaknesses of the
various governmental agencies which will speed up the
whole procedure and remove
the basic need for strike action.

Labor Has Equal
Voice on Board
How does labor go about
strengthening it s position?
First, we must review our
whole approach to such agencies as the War Labor Board.
Our main concern has been
how to speed up procedure on
our immediate demands and
not enough • attention has been
given to strengthening the
Board itself; which is the only
government agency where labor has equal voice and vote
with Industry and the Public.
We must understand the makeup of the War Labor Board:
its tri-partite composition; the
, functions Of the National Board
and all Regional Boards; the
power vested in each group;
and then ,utilize that understanding So that fair decisions
will be rendered.
The Board is becoming ineffective because of the wishywashy attitude of its Public,
Industry and, even to a large
degree, its Labor Members.
The Public members, with
support from Industry. and, in
some instances, Labor. :members, have yielded to the pressure of 'big business' interests

and have issued recent rulings
that are detrimental to Labor,
but far more important, detrimental to the war effort
through the weakening of
workers' morale. Some Labor
members are doing a fine job
but need the support and added
strength that only collective
action and participation of the
rank-and-file can give them.

ILWU Should Lead
Speed Program
The ILWU should take the
lead in calling together all
CIO members and labor panel
members of the WLB in• the
vario7s regions and, if possible,
the AFL should participate;
and work out a policy and program to speed up the whole
WLB procedure. This was tried
in the Sixth Region in Chicago, with excellent results. If
a unified policy of this kind is
followed throughout the nation
and the recommendations for
simplifying and speeding up
WLB procedure of each Region
are assembled, they could be
presented by a national committee of the CIO to the National War Labor Board with
the demand that the recommendations be considered and
put into effect by the National
WLB.
This type of action should
be supported by the millions
and millions of rank and 'file
members of organized labor
throughout the country. Letters from the rank and file, local Unions, district and National
organizations should
pour into the Regional and National Boards.
Also, local
unions should send delegations
to the Regional and National
Boards on their cases.
It every member in every
shop the ILWU has organized
were aware of what role he
could play in using his political strength to get speedier action from the WLB, we would
be assured of faster disposition
of all our WLB cases. Letters,
petitions and other such written pressure are good when •
followed up by committees and
entire memberships within a
plant marching to their Regional Boards after work to
demand action.
But the best solution of all
is to mobilize our entire membership within the CIO to assist the Boards in disposing of
their thousands of cases; assigning Capable labor leaders as
WLB labor panel/members and,
in the- final analysis, to make
the WLB most effective, we
must send men to Congress
who will give the WLB constructive help and sufficient financial support to carry on its
work instead *of Congressional
Investigations determined to
"get something" on the Roosevelt administration.

Less than a week after or anizin
Whirlwind Drive started
g
at the Chicago Mill and gLumber
Company, employes shown above at their first union meeting
pledged 100 per cent membership and support to ILWU Local 208.
Studying the proposed contract below are left to right: Stewards
Frank Micek, Ed Wiatr, Ed Pierski, Bernie Antolec, Bernard Lucas,
local president, Florence Atkinson, international representative and
George Mordell, City Box Industry Committee merryber.- (story on
rage 4)

Court Divides' 3 to2 In
Denial of Bridges Appeal
• (Continued from Page 1)
called to the Attorney General's
attention. One is left to Wonder
on what ground that high official condoned his own disregard
of them. Upon hint' rested the
Inescapable responsibility of accepting or rejecting the evidence,
as of ordering the deportation.
The rules were obligatory on
him if on anybody. To toss them
aside for reasons deemed expedient' in' a. particular case
amounts to the substitution of
a government of men for a government of law."

"A SOW'S EAR"

Bowles Warns
Price Control
Must Go On
NEW YORK— (FP) —Profiteers who envision abandonment
of price control the day peace
is declared were knocked out of
their inflationary towers by
OPA Administrator Chester A.
Bowles June 18.
In a letter to The New York
Times, Bowles said that OPA's
first objective "both in ,the
months which lie directly ahead
; of uS and in the months of reconversion which follow" is to
see that "the general price level
does not get out of hand."
."We will be wise," he said,
"not to forget the fact that 40%
of the inflation during the period of World War I actually occurred after the armistice. The
price rise did not reach its peak
• Until May 1920-18 months after the guns ceased firing in
•kUrope."

The dissent was particularly
critical of the acceptance of the
. testimony of James O'Neil, who
NEW YORK—(FP) — On a
later went to prison for perjury.
desk in the State Department is
"The showing of party meman unusual request from a group
bership was of so flimsy a charof veteran fighters against fascacter as to lead the appeals
ism who call themselves the
board to reject it entirely," said
Yugoslav Seamen's Club.
"The Attorney
the opinion.
, There are 600 members and
General's acceptance Of the
many of them belong to another
O'Neil hearsay as probative eviorganization-, the National Maridence might easily have served
time Union (CIO). The men
to tip the scale. I am satisfied
want to take a trip to their
it did so."
homeland—not for their health.
". . . The infirmity of the
but to bring supplies to Tito and
O'Neil hearsay cuts across all
the people's army of liberation.
rules. No amount of philosoAll they want from the State
phizing can serve to make a silk
Department is two ships, which
purse out of this obvious sow's
they will • load with supplies
Rather than deport the
ear.
themselves and man without
alien on evidence which would
pay.
be condemned and proscribed
without hesitation by any Amer4th Dies Member Will
ican court it would seem a
forthright procedure to do what
Bite Political Dust
was proposed in the first place,
CHICAGO—(FP)—With three
deport him by legislative resomembers of the Dies committee
lution 'notwithstanding the prodown, Chicago, labor is preparvisions of any other law'."
ing to take on No. 4, Fred E.
"Pretty Boy" Busbey, Republi- SAYS COURT POWII_IRLF_ISS
can congressman from Chicago's
Though revealing its willingsouthwest side.
ness. to accept, as did the. Attor-

Seamen Offer Supplies
And Service for Tito

"The defense of Harry Bridges always has been based on the
simple truth no credible witness
could be found to tetify against
him. A reading of the decision
of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals upholds the
-validity of our position.
"Only three of the five judges hearing the case voted adversely. - These three judges
after examining 6,972 pages of
transcript conclude the evidence
'falls far short of being clear,
unequivocal and convincing.' All
this we said ten years ago when
the persecution of Mr. Bridges
first began.
"By ordinary standards the
.flimsy charges would be dismissed for lack of evidence. The
majority. judges say such is not
their finding because they doubt
judicial power to correct the Attorney General.
"The to dissenting judges,
unlike the majority, • are aware
of the great responsibility and
power of the court in preventing
a serious miscarriage of justice.
After an. • equally exhaustive.
study they have found • reasons
in addition to the paucity .of evidence already noted in the majority opinion.- 'They are: .
"1. The Attorney General deliberately ,violated 'his own rules
governing deportation -matters.
."2. The accusations against
Mr. Bridges' were not Proven.
"3. The—.depdriatiOn • is contrary to the' Cherished .traditions
of American justice.
• "It is apparent from reading
the majority and Minority decisions that only technical reasons
remain for continuing a, persecution which already his cost
the labor movement in excess of
$200,000.* If necessary, a vigorous defense Of Mr. Bridges Will
be maintained .• until' final vic•
tory is won.
"We are confident of. that victory.. It iis, regrettable that Attorney General Biddle, realizing,
as he must, that justice will ultimately prevail, does not act
with . wisdom and courage. We
refer to labor's repeated request
for dismissal of the 'deportation
charge.
"Mr. Bridges, who ,has the respect and affection of millions
of American workers, then could
quickly complete his citizenship
which protracted persecution and
litigation has made impossible."

ney. General, testimony that has
been denounced as utterly unreliable by many authorities, the
majority of the Court concluded
that the facts "finally lie wh011y
within the conclusive fact-finding power Of. the Attorney General and are beyond our power
of review."
"It may be stated arguendo
that appellant, in his .management of ,that strike was attacking most vicious and inhumane
practices toward longshoremen
and that .he was justified in accepting help from any quarter,"
said the majority in reference
to the 1934 struggle. "The very
bad conditions referred to were
amply established by the evidence but this circumstance does
not lessen the fact that the evidence. adduced before the Inspector supports the inference
and the finding that appellant
was in affiliation with the organization known as. Marine
Workers Industrial Union."
BRIDGES IN EAST
Justice Stephens added a short
opinion of his own in which he,
said that .the evidence "has not
left in mind the pleasurable sat,' AFL Members Resent
isfaction that ... the truth has
'OK's' on Reactionaries
been revealed."
President Bridges was on his
CHICAGO -- (FP) — Revolt
way back to San FranciSco from
raised its head in the Chicago
the recent CIO board meeting
Federation of Labor, second
held in Washington when the
largest AFL city central body
decision was handed down. No
in the country, to AFL endorsestatement
ment of Representatives Stephen
immediately
was
forthcoming • from the Bridges
A. Day (R) and Ralph E. Church
attorneys,. Richard • Gladstein
(R) when delegates protested
and Aubrey Grossman of San
the unsavory anti-labor bad,Francisco.
grounds of the two men.
.
George Wilson, executive sec- 'Day is the Illinois congressretary of the Harry Bridges Vicman-at-large who wrote a book
tory Committee, issued the folpublished by Flanders Hall, the
lowing statement:
Nazi-financed publishing house.

